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High efficiency air filtration has been suggested to reduce airborne transmission of ‘infectious’ aerosols. In this
study the ‘air cleaning’ effect as well as the effect on sound and air velocity (draught risk) of a mobile HighEfficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filter system was tested for different settings and positions in the Experience
room of the SenseLab. From both the noise assessments by a panel of subjects and sound monitoring it was
concluded that the mobile HEPA filter system causes an unacceptable background sound level in the tested
classroom setting (Experience room). With respect to the air velocity measurements and draught rating calcu
lations, it was concluded that both depend on the position and the setting of the HEPA filter system as well as on
the position and height of the measurements. For the removal of aerosols simulated by air-filled soap bubbles in
front of the subject, the mobile HEPA filter system performed better as compared to the ‘No ventilation’ regime,
for all settings and both positions, and for some settings, even better than all the tested mixing ventilation re
gimes. The use of a mobile HEPA filter system seems a good additional measure when only natural ventilation
options are available. Future research should focus on rooms of different sizes or shapes, as this may also play a
role in the filter’s performance, noise and draught effects.

1. Introduction
Since the first outbreaks of COVID-19, it is questioned what is needed
to minimize transmission of SARS-CoV-2 indoors: in the classroom, at
the office, in a restaurant, at the hairdressers, in public transport, in
aircraft cabins, and at the home doctor. SARS-CoV-2 has three possible
transmission routes [1]:
1) direct transmission of virus carrying droplets when in close vicinity
by coughing, sneezing or talking [2];
2) indirect transmission via deposited or transmitted infectious droplets
via surfaces;
3) airborne transmission through virus carrying small airborne droplets
(also named ‘aerosols’) emitted by infected individuals [3].
To reduce direct transmission from mainly large infectious droplets,
physical distancing of individuals has been adopted, and for indirect
transmission cleaning surfaces, washing hands and sneezing/coughing
in the elbow. For people who need to or tend to come close to (possible)
infected persons, personal protective equipment is used (e.g. facial

masks and protective gloves).
For the third mode of transmission, i.e. airborne transmission, recent
studies (e.g. Ref. [4–8]) indicate that in spaces with insufficient and
ineffective ventilation the risk seems to increase. Therefore, to decrease
the risk of airborne transmission, it has been recommended (e.g. Refs.
[1,9,10]): a) to provide sufficient and effective ventilation (that supplies
clean outdoor air and minimizes recirculating air); and b) to supplement
general ventilation with airborne infection controls such as local
exhaust, high efficiency air filtration, and/or germicidal ultraviolet
lights in ventilation systems.
Sufficient and effective ventilation ensures the supply of fresh air to
an indoor environment or space and/or the exhaust of polluted air from
the indoor space at the right time and the right place [11]. Ventilation
can be established by just opening a window (natural ventilation)
and/or by using a mechanical ventilation system varying from only
exhaust to very advanced air conditioning systems that supply and
exhaust the air. It is important to make sure that sufficient ‘clean’ air is
supplied to and ‘infected’ air is immediately exhausted from the
breathing zones of each individual person (without passing through the
breathing zones of other persons), as efficiently as possible [12].
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Different ventilation principles are available (e.g. mixing ventilation,
displacement ventilation, cross ventilation, personal ventilation) [11].
Mixing ventilation is focused on diluting the air pollutants and therefore
reduces the number of ‘infectious’ aerosols in the air. Displacement and
cross ventilation move the air horizontally or vertically through a room,
replacing in theory polluted air with ‘fresh’ air. Moreover, personal
ventilation provides each person with ‘fresh’ air in his/her breathing
zone. While with mechanical ventilation the amount of air supplied,
exhausted and/or re-used (recirculated air) can be controlled, natural
ventilation, such as opening a window, is an uncontrolled form of
ventilation, and is therefore not a reliable way of ventilation.
Next to air supply/exhaust, a mechanical ventilation system, central
and/or local, can have other functions: cleaning (e.g. filtering), heating/
cooling, humidification/dehumidification, and heat recovery. In all
mechanical supply ventilation systems, cleaning of incoming air is
required to 1) protect the system and to 2) supply clean air to the oc
cupants of the building. Air cleaning in most systems comprises of
filtering the air of particles (dust: 0.01–200 μm), such as cassette filters
or absolute filters that remove mainly coarse particles (PM10: <10 μm),
and bag filters that remove fine particles (PM2.5: <2.5 μm, which can
reach the lung cells). Additionally, for cleaning of ultrafine or nano
particles (<0.1 μm) such as bacteria and viruses, that can even pass the
membrane of our lung cells, HEPA (High-Efficiency Particulate Air) and
ULPA (Ultra-Low Particulate Air) filters can be used [11,13]. Another air
cleaning technique that is used to ‘clean’ the air of viral, bacterial and
fungal particles, is Ultraviolet Germicidal Irradiation (UVGI-light), in
particular the UV-C part of the UV-spectrum [14].
SARS-CoV-2 has a size of around 100 nm (0.1 μm) in diameter. It
does not exist ‘naked’, but is surrounded by or embedded in a fluid
comprising mainly of water. When a person exhales, talks, or sneezes, a
range of droplets are brought into the air, some very small and airborne
(aerosols), others larger and heavier [15]. How much virus load a
droplet contains, and how much is needed to be infected and develop
COVID-19 is still being studied, which makes it difficult to estimate how
much ventilation is needed to minimize the risk of airborne transmission
[16], although some attempts are made [for example in [17]]. There
fore, cleaning the air in an indoor environment by a mobile HEPA filter
system has been suggested as an additional measure, especially in
buildings where natural ventilation is the only option, and in enclosed
spaces with several occupants. Next to the ‘cleaning’ effect of these type
of systems, the position [18], the sound and draught created are
important aspects to consider.
For the visualization of aerosols, most studies have used airflow
measurements or local measurements such as laser visualization of
sprays and coughing (e.g. Ref. [15,19,20]). However, those techniques
are not able to visualize aerosols droplets (optical cross section of 1–10
μm) in a region of several square meters. Therefore, the behaviour of
aerosol droplets has been mimicked by a larger tracer, such as Air-filled
soap bubbles (AFSB) with diameters in the sub-millimetre range under
nearly neutrally buoyant conditions [21], providing a larger scattering
cross-section, which enables regions of observation of several square
meters as shown in previous studies with Helium-filled soap bubbles (e.
g. Ref. [22,23]).
In this study the ‘air cleaning’ effect as well as the effect on sound and
air velocity (draught risk) of a mobile HEPA filter system were tested for
different settings (600, 800, 1000, 1200 and/or 1500 m3/h) and posi
tions within the Experience room of the SenseLab [24] and compared to
different natural ventilation regimes. The ‘air cleaning effect of the
mobile HEPA filter system was tested by visualising of AFSB exhaled by
a dummy manikin head and compared to different ventilation regimes of
the Experience room. The sound was monitored and assessed by a panel
of subjects for different settings of the HEPA filter system. Finally, to
have an indication of the draught risk the system poses, air velocity was
monitored at different positions and heights in the Experience room for
different positions and different settings of the mobile HEPA filter
system.

2. Methods
2.1. Aerosols visualization
AFSB simulating aerosols were introduced with a simulated breath
ing system through a manikin head in the Experience room of the
SenseLab [24] (Position A in Fig. 1), simulating the exhaling of an
infected person. The pathway of the bubbles was monitored by a camera
with a 35 mm objective in time, for a mobile HEPA-filter system at
different locations and different settings (Fig. 2). For comparison,
several ventilation regimes were additionally monitored (e.g. mixing
ventilation, natural ventilation and cross ventilation).
2.1.1. Experience room
The Experience room, with a volume of 68 m3 (6.4 (l) x 4.1 (b) x 2.6
(h), was furnished with desks and chairs as typical for a classroom, but
with 1.5 m distance in mind. To minimize reflection of light from
background objects (mostly walls and desks), the surfaces were covered
with black paper or foil (see Fig. 2a). Mixing ventilation, providing
100% outdoor air, occurs via four ceiling grilles and is exhausted
through the perforated plinth on the short side of the experience room
(see Fig. 2). For the natural ventilation mode, the windows, and/or the
door in the Experience room were opened (Fig. 3a), allowing sunlight to
come into the Experience room. The air velocity for a ventilation rate of
600 m3/h (mixing setting) within an empty room is 0.03 m/s measured
at four different points and three heights (0.2, 1.2 and 1.6 m) [25].
2.1.2. Bubble generation
The AFSB generation system, composed of a fluid supply unit (FSU)
and a bubble generator, was placed outside the Experience room. The
bubble generator nozzle has an orifice diameter of 1 mm [16]. The
bubbles are created and supplied into a buffer, from where the bubbles
are led into a 5 m long PVC-tube with an external diameter of 48 mm
that is connected on one side to the ventilator (designed by TUDelft
project Inspiration (https://www.projectinspiration.nl/specification/)
and to the other side to the manikin head that is fixed on one of the
chairs in the Experience room (see Fig. 2). The ventilator provided circa
0.5 L (not inhaling, only exhaling) in 1.25 s, resulting in a breathing
cycle of 2.5 s (24 exhalations per minute). Normal breathing rate lies
around 15 times per minute (4 s per breathing cycle) and one breath of
air amounts approximately 0.5 L [26].

Fig. 1. Test-set-up in the Experience room of the SenseLab [24]: A is infected
person; B is researcher operating the computer; numbers 1–6 represent the
locations of the air velocity measurements as well as the subjects (sitting on a
chair (half blue circle) present in the sound assessment test.
2
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Fig. 2. Set-up in the Experience room: a) HEPA at 1 and b) HEPA at 2.

Fig. 3. a) natural ventilation: opening windows and door b) Lighting system and HEPA filter system.

2.1.3. Imaging system
The data acquisition system consisted of a LaVision Imager sCMOS
camera (2560 × 2160 px2, 16 bit, 6.5 μm pixel pitch), installed on a tripod so that a measurement volume was located in front of the manikin
head (see Fig. 2). The camera was equipped with a 35 mm (Nikon) lens
with an aperture setting of f4. Existing LED-ceiling lighting (see Fig. 3b)
illuminated the bubbles. Sequences of 1000 single-frame images were
acquired during 50 s at an acquisition frequency of 20 Hz. Considering a
breathing cycle of 2.5 s, 50 images would cover one breathing cycle.

2.1.5. Test scheme and procedure
Two series of tests were performed (see Table 1). In each of the tests,
a researcher was sitting behind the computer (see Fig. 2) to control the
monitoring of the camera, and a researcher was handling the bubble
maker (see Fig. 1). For each test condition, 1000 pictures were generated
at 1 min, 5, and 10 min for both test series. These times were chosen for
two reasons: a) to show the distribution of bubbles in time; b) assuming
stable conditions for mixing ventilation at 10 min for both 600 and 1200
m3/h (with 1200 m3/h, air exchange rate of 17.6 h− 1 and a volume of 68
m3), it should take cc. 3.4 min to refresh the air). After each test, the
ventilation was set at 1200 m3/h to clean the Experience room of the
generated bubbles. The time in between tests was at least 10 min. For the
light settings, two indirect and two soft light LED armatures were on.
The lights in the general space of the SenseLab were off. For the tests
with the windows open, some light from the outside could not be
avoided (see Fig. 3a).

2.1.4. Mobile HEPA filter system
A mobile HEPA filter system with a filter class H14, ensuring that
99.995% of the particles with a diameter of 0.1–0.3 μm is filtered out of
the passing room air, and five different airflow rate settings (1: 600, 2:
800, 3: 1000, 4: 1200 and 5: 1500 m3/h) was placed in the room.
Additionally, the HEPA filter system has the possibility to heat-up the
HEPA filter to 100 ◦ C when not in use, to kill the viruses caught by the
filter. Room air is sucked in on two sides in the lower part of the system,
and the ‘cleaned’ air is supplied into the room from all sides of the upper
part of the system and directed towards the ceiling.

2.1.6. Data management and analysis
For each test, sequences of 1000 single-frame images were processed
in DaVis 10.1.0. The following procedure was then performed:
1) For each sequence:
a) An image showing the first maximum tracked particles of the first
200 images was created.
b) The first 10 and/or 50 images were used to determine the mean
number of particles converted to a unit area of 1000 × 1000
pixels, for: one zone (Fig. 4) with 1171 × 654 pixels (divided by
0.77 for conversion to unified area); and six zones (Fig. 5), each
with the same size (853 × 800 pixels; divided by 0.68 for con
version to unified area).
2) To compare particle counts in different settings and for different
zones, one-way ANOVA and t-testing were used with SPSS version
25.

Table 1
Test scheme.
Series 1

Series 2

Conditions

Flow rate

Conditions

Flow rate

HEPA2
HEPA2
HEPA2
HEPA1
HEPA1
HEPA1

600 m3/h
800 m3/h
1200 m3/h
1200 m3/h
800 m3/h
600 m3/h

mixing
mixing
open door
open windows
open door + windows
closed door + windows

1200 m3/h
600 m3/h
(natural ventilation)
(natural ventilation)
(natural ventilation)
(no ventilation)
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2.3. Air velocity and draught risk
Additionally, the air velocity was monitored at 6 locations (the same
as the 6 subjects for the sound evaluation) in the Experience room for
different settings (1: 600, 2: 800, 3: 1000, 4: 1200 and 5: 1500 m3/h),
different heights (0.2 m, 1.10 m and 1.80 m) and different locations
(number 1 to 6 in Fig. 1). Air velocity was measured with a Dantec
ComfortSense monitor at each position (at three different heights) for 1
min every 0.5 s, resulting in 120 measurements. The draught rating
(DR), which is the predicted percentage of dissatisfied occupants
resulting from draught, was calculated using the following equation
[27]:
DR = (34-Tl)(vl-0.05)0.62 (0.37vlTu + 3.14) [%]
With:
Tl = local air temperature (between 20 and 26 ◦ C [◦ C]
vl = local average air velocity (<0.5 m/s) [m/s]
Tu = local turbulence intensity (between 10 and 60%) [%]
If Tu is unknown, apply 40%; if vl < 0.05 m/s, apply 0.05 m/s; if DR
> 100%, apply 100%
From the air velocity measurements, for each test the draught rating
was calculated assuming a Tl of 23 ◦ C.

Fig. 4. Area for which the number of tracked particles was analysed.

2.2. Sound and noise assessment
A separate session was held with six subjects to test the sound/noise
created by the mobile HEPA filter system for different settings. The
sound level was monitored with a Norsonic Nor 140 sound analyser,
while the panel of subjects assessed the sound level at three HEPA filter
system settings (1: 600; 3: 1000; and 5: 1500 m3/h) with a questionnaire
(Appendix A) for HEPA1 position. Fig. 1 shows the position of the six
subjects (numbers 1 to 6) and the sound level meter. The percentage of
dissatisfied was determined for each of the settings assessed by
combining the answers ‘bad’ and ‘very bad’ to the question: “What is
your assessment of that noise?”

3. Results
3.1. Visualization of air bubbles
Figs. 6 and 7 show an image of the maximum tracked particles of the
first 200 images of each sequence for series 1 and 2, respectively. Table 2
presents the mean10 and mean50 counted particles based on 10 and 50
images, respectively, for test series 1 and 2. T-tests comparing particle
counts between different HEPA settings and ventilation regimes (based
on means of 50 images at 10 min) are presented in Table 3. Fig. 8 shows
the comparison of tracked particles for different time periods with
different HEPA filter system settings and ventilation regimes (based on
50 images).

Fig. 5. Areas A-F for which the number of tracked particles was analysed for the second and third series at 10 min.
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Fig. 6. Test series 1: An image showing the maximum tracked particles of the first 200 images of each sequence tested.
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Fig. 7. Test series 2: An image showing the maximum tracked particles of the first 200 images of each sequence tested.
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3.2. Sound and noise assessment

Table 2
Tracked particles based on 10 and 50 images for test series 1 and 2.
Settings

Time [min]

1

5

10

Fa

No ventilation

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10b
50(p)

839 (12)
810 (25)
5.0*

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

HEPA2: 800

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

HEPA2: 1200

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

1321
(39)
1297
(27)
2.2
(0.036)
1340
(43)
1375
(34)
− 2.8
(0.007)
57 (3)
55 (3)
1.4
(0.175)
82 (3)
75 (6)
4.8*

419*
4054*

HEPA2: 600

1479
(80)
1540
(57)
− 2.7
(0.010)
1331
(38)
1335
(25)
− 0.4
(0.690)
18 (1)
16 (3)
6.3*

HEPA1: 1200

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

818 (17)
791 (25)
4.3*

83 (3)
83 (4)
− 0.4
(0.699)
69 (5)
77 (6)
− 4.3*

HEPA1: 800

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

23 (3)
23 (3)
0.4
(0.655)
1 (1)
3 (1)
− 3.6
(0.001)
155 (3)
175 (17)
− 7.7*

HEPA1: 600

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

39 (1)
35 (3)
5.7*

183 (9)
230 (36)
− 7.8*

Open windows

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

636 (27)
703 (47)
− 6.0*

Open door

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

5395
(98)
5387
(92)
0.2
(0.821)
1235
(51)
1426
(144)
− 7.3*

Open door +
windows

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

165 (7)
186 (19)
− 5.7*

Mixing 1200

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

Mixing 600

mean10(SD)
mean50(SD)
t-test10-50(p)

12 (3)
10 (6)
0.9
(0.395)
470 (15)
470 (10)
− 0.2
(0.871)
55 (6)
62 (8)
− 2.9
(0.006)

37 (9)
36 (6)
0.2
(0.819)
174 (18)
229 (32)
− 4.9*

577 (24)
577 (16)
− 0.2
(0.857)

404 (12)
401 (16)
0.4
(0.696)
877 (23)
851 (22)
3.3
(0.002)

4 (1)
3 (3)
2.3
(0.026)
191 (12)
184 (12)
1.8
(0.078)
255 (15)
255 (12)
− 0.2
(0.869)
3047
(104)
2925
(104)
3.3
(0.001)
3071
(65)
3022
(55)
2.5
(0.014)
148 (11)
155 (6)
− 1.8
(0.100)
418 (16)
418 (16)
− 2.5
(0.015)
622 (13)
610 (16)
2.2
(0.031)

The sound pressure level measurement results are presented in
Table 4, together with the assessments of the panel of subjects. From the
assessments followed that while the HEPA system was off, three out of
the six subjects noticed a sound (31 dB) at the location they were sitting,
while none of them was dissatisfied with it. At the lowest setting of the
HEPA system (setting 1: 600 m3/h), all subjects noticed noise (40 dB),
while 2/3 were dissatisfied with that. For settings 3 and 5 (1000 and
1500 m3/h, respectively), all subjects were dissatisfied with the noise
they perceived (44 and 51 dB, respectively).

742*
6104*

3.3. Air velocity and draught
1784*
4734*

In Fig. 11, both the calculated draught rating and the measured
average air velocity are presented for each setting and location of the
HEPA filter system at different heights (0.2 m (feet), 1.1 m (sitting) and
1.8 m (standing) above the floor) for the six subjects (1–6).

762*
1431*

4. Discussion

148*
1386*

4.1. Air cleaning
4.1.1. HEPA system settings vs. ventilation regimes
The t-values in Table 3 indicate that for almost all of the HEPA set
tings, except for the ‘HEPA2: 600’, the particle count was lower in the
observed area in front of the subject as compared with the ‘No ventila
tion’ regime. Moreover, for the ‘HEPA1: 1200’ settings the particle
counts were significantly lower than for all the other settings. As shown
in Table 3, for all HEPA settings fewer particles were counted than for
the ‘Open windows’ and ‘Open door’ regimes, and for almost all of them,
except for ‘HEPA2: 600’, resulted in fewer particles than the two mixing
regimes (both 1200 and 600 m3/h). Three HEPA settings (‘HEPA2: 800’,
‘HEPA2: 1200’, and ‘HEPA1: 1200’) showed lower particle counts than
all tested ventilation regimes, while the ‘Open door and windows’
regime (cross natural ventilation) showed the least counted particles of
the other ventilation regimes tested, confirming that this is a good
alternative to mixing ventilation [28].

20*
74*
1162*
1372*
8007*
37341*

6745*
9426*

4.1.2. Natural ventilation vs. no ventilation
From the natural ventilation regimes tested, the ‘Open door’ and
‘Open windows’ regime, showed larger particle counts than the ‘No
ventilation’ condition (Tables 2 and 3), for the 10th minute; while for
the 5th minute the opposite was seen. A possible explanation for this
could be the non-steady state airflow distribution caused by both the
natural ventilation regimes in relation to the both the soap bubble
source and the measurement location (i.e. in front of the subject who
was sitting 1.5 m from the soap bubble source). The unsteady state
airflows resulting from opening a window or opening a door, can cause
different concentrations of soap bubbles in time in the region where they
were monitored.

1153*
2711*
58*
298*
7108*
29986*

Notes: Mean10 and Mean50: mean based on particle count of 10 and 50 images,
respectively; SD = Standard deviation; a. results from ANOVA, comparison of
counts between different times of measurement; * statistically relevant with p <
0.001; b. t-test between Mean10 and Mean50. A negative value for the t-test
means that the mean particle count of the 10 images was less than for the 50
images.

4.1.3. Position of HEPA system
For the test series with the HEPA system in the different positions,
statistically significant differences between the results acquired from the
particle counts in front of the subject for the two HEPA filter system
positions (HEPA 1 and HEPA 2) were found. However, the trends were
not consistent: the HEPA filter system removed more particles in posi
tion 1 with setting 600 and/or 1200 m3/h, while it removed more
particles at position 2 when the setting was 800 m3/h. Also, with regard
to the setting (airflow rate), a statistically significant difference between
the three settings was found, with a dependency on the position. At
position 1, the HEPA filter system seemed to remove slightly more
particles (bubbles) for setting 1200 m3/h, while at position 2, this
occurred for setting 800 m3/h.
The fact that the trends are not consistent could be explained by the

Because, for most settings, the t-tests between the means with 10 and
50 images indicated no difference or a very small difference (Table 2), it
was decided to use the mean10 for comparison of the particle counts
between the different zones (A-F) for the different HEPA settings (Fig. 9)
and different ventilation regimes (Fig. 10). The 10 min sequence was
chosen based on assumed steady state conditions for mixing ventilation
regimes and HEPA filter system settings.
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Table 3
Comparison of particle counts between different HEPA settings and different ventilation regimes at 10 min (based on means of 50 images).
Time

No
ventilation

HEPA2
600

HEPA2
800

HEPA2
1200

HEPA1
600

HEPA1
800

HEPA1
1200

Mixing
1200

Mixing
600

Open
windows

Open
door

HEPA2 600
HEPA2 800
HEPA2 1200
HEPA1 600
HEPA1 800
HEPA1 1200
Mixing 1200
Mixing 600
Open windows
Open door
Open door &
windows

11.8*
− 299.5*
− 287.3*
− 234.0*
− 248.4*
− 313.2*
− 184.8*
− 147.7*
105.3*
194.7*
− 269.5*

− 261.9*
− 253.5*
− 211.6*
− 224.0*
− 273.0*
− 171.8*
− 140.0*
98.6*
177.0*
− 238.6*

17.8*
114.0*
70.9*
− 98.3*
165.8*
252.3*
192.8*
378.5*
91.3*

90.1*
53.0*
− 67.0*
144.8*
223.4*
191.0*
373.2*
55.0*

− 29.0*
− 146.9*
62.8*
130.0*
178.3*
345.6*
− 51.0*

− 101.6*
86.6*
152.3*
182.9*
353.8*
− 14.5*

191.1*
279.6*
196.3*
385.5*
147.1*

57.8*
165.7*
318.3*
− 113.7*

153.9*
297.0*
− 192.2*

5.8*
− 185.7*

− 363.5*

Note: The numbers are t-values from t-tests; a positive number means that the particle numbers in the setting mentioned in the first column is larger than in the setting
mentioned in the first row, and vice versa. * statistically relevant with p < 0.001.

Fig. 8. Comparison of tracked particles for different time periods with different HEPA filter system settings and ventilation regimes (based on 50 images). Note: the
numbers in parentheses are the F-values from ANOVA analyses; * P-value is less than 0.001.

Fig. 9. Comparison of particle numbers between different zones A-F at 10 min under different HEPA settings (based on means of 10 images). Note: the numbers in
parentheses are the F-values from ANOVA analyses; * P-value is less than 0.001.

position, which may create different turbulence patterns within the
room due to possible obstructions (such as chairs or tables or proximity
to the walls), as well as the direction of the bubbles production.

differences between the six observation zones (A-F) for all the HEPA
filter settings (Fig. 9) and for all the ventilation regimes (Fig. 10). For
both test series can be observed that particle counts in the upper zones
were generally, higher than that in the lower zones (Figs. 9 and 10), for
all HEPA filter system settings, both positions, and all ventilation re
gimes, except for the ‘HEPA2: 600’ setting and the ‘Open door and
windows’ regime. For the HEPA filter system tests (series 1), in general,

4.1.4. Zones
As shown in Figs. 9 and 10, all the p-values of the ANOVA tests were
less than 0.001, which means that there are statistically significant
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Fig. 10. Comparison of particle numbers between different zones A-F at 10 min under different ventilation regimes (based on means of 10 images). Note: the
numbers in parentheses are the F-values from ANOVA analyses; * P-value is less than 0.001.

the most noisy source, that is the mobile HEPA filter system) [31], it is
clear that none of the settings reached even the moderate/acceptable
levels recommended by the guidelines. This is confirmed by the as
sessments of the panel of subjects.

Table 4
Sound pressure level and panel assessment.
Test

HEPA off

mean (dB)
SD

Sound pressure levels measurements
31.2
39.6
44.2
4.3
2.3
0.9

50.9
0.56

a. Do you hear noise at the location you are sitting?
b. What is your assessment of that noise?
no
yes
a lot
–
bad
very bad
a little
yes
yes
normal
bad
bad
no
yes
yes
–
good
bad
a little
yes
a lot
normal
very bad
very bad
no
yes
a lot
–
bad
very bad
a little
yes
yes
Very good
normal
bad
No – A little
Yes
Yes – A lot
0%
66%
100%

a lot
very bad
a lot
bad
a lot
bad
a lot
very bad
a lot
very bad
yes
very bad
A lot
100%

Panel member
1a
1b
2a
2b
3a
3b
4a
4b
5a
5b
6a
6b
Mean a
% dissatisfied1

Setting 1

Setting 3

Setting 5

4.3. Draught
Air velocity, standards and guidelines (such as the Dutch Building
Decree [32] and ASHRAE 55–2017 [33]) state that supply of air should
not cause an air velocity greater than 0.2 m/s in the occupied zone of an
area where people stay (when the operative temperature is lower than
23 ◦ C). The occupied zone is the space between the floor and 1.8 m
above the floor and more than 1.0 m from outside walls/windows, and
0.3 m from internal walls [33]. From Fig. 10 and Appendix B can be
seen, that with the HEPA filter system at position 1, except for mea
surement location 3 at 1.8 m with HEPA setting 5 (0.21 m/s), for none of
the settings and at none of the positions measured, the air velocity
exceeded 0.2 m/s. While, for the HEPA filter system at position 2, for
setting 3, 4 and 5, measurement location 6 at 0.2 m (resp. 0.24, 0.29 and
31 m/s) and for setting 5 measurement location 1 at 0.2 m (0.21 m/s),
location 2 at 1.1 m (0.21 m/s) and location 6 at 1.1 m (0.22 m/s), the air
velocity exceeded 0.2 m/s.
The feeling of draught is influenced by the air velocity, the turbu
lence and the temperature. With the draught rating approach [27], it is
possible to predict the percentage of dissatisfied occupants resulting
from draught. Therefore, the draught rating (DR) for the different set
tings and positions of the mobile HEPA filter system were calculated.
From Fig. 10 and Appendix B can be concluded, that with the HEPA filter
system at position 1, the DR exceeds 10% for measurement locations 2
and 3, for setting 3 (at 1.8 m), settings 4 and 5 (at 0.2 and 1.8 m). For
measurement position 2 at 1.8 m at setting 5, the DR exceeds 20%
(calculated DR is 22%), the highest for position 1. For the HEPA filter
system at position 2, the calculated DR exceeds or is equal to 20% for:

1: assessments bad and very bad are considered to be dissatisfied.

particle numbers in zones B and C were the highest, while in zone D (for
HEPA position 2) and zone F (for HEPA position 1) were the lowest. In
addition, it can be seen that the higher the setting of the mobile HEPA
filter system, the fewer particles were tracked. Fig. 10 shows that the
particle count was in general the highest in zone C, no matter which
ventilation regime, while the particle count was in general the lowest in
zones D or F, except for ‘open windows and door’. For the ‘open win
dows and door’ regime, the highest numbers of particles were found in
zones C and F. This could indicate that ‘natural’ induced airflow caused
the particles to be re-distributed, rather than removing them. In addi
tion, mixing ventilation reduced the number of particles more than
‘Open windows’ or ‘Open door’ regimes.

- Location 1: setting 5 at 0.2 m (23%);
- Location 2: setting 5 at 1.1 m (25%);
- Location 6: setting 3 at 0.2 m (23%); setting 4 at 0.2 m (28%); setting
5 at 0.2 m (32%) and at 1.1 m (20%)

4.2. Noise
In the CEN standard EN 16798–1 [29], for noise, respectively 30, 34
and 38 dB is the maximum equivalent continuous sound level caused by
building services (such as ventilation systems) recommended for class
rooms with a high, normal and moderate level of expectation. In the
Dutch Fresh school guidelines, levels that are even more stringent are
recommended for sound caused by ventilation systems: maximum 30 dB
in class A Very good, 33 dB in class B Good and maximum 35 dB in class
C Acceptable [30]. Considering the measured values (40, 44 and 51 dB
for respectively setting 1, 3 and 5 of the HEPA filter system), and
assuming the contribution of the background level has a negligible effect
on the combined noise level (meaning the measured level is caused by

Additionally, DR exceeds 10% for:
- Setting 3: location 1 at 0.2 m, 1.1 and 1.8 m; location 2 at 1.1 m;
location 5 at 0.2 and 1.8 m; location 6 at 1.1 and 1.8 m;
- Setting 4: location 1 and 5 at 0.2 and 1.8 m; location 4 at 1.8 m;
location 6 at 1.1 and 1.8 m;
- Setting 5: location 1, 2 and 6 at 1.8 m; location 4 at 0.2 and 1.8 m;
location 5 at 0.2, 1.1 and 1.8 m.
While, measurement position 3 has no draught ratings above 10%,
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Fig. 11. Average air velocities and draught ratings at six different positions (1–6) in the Experience room, 3 heights, 5 settings of the HEPA system and two positions
of the HEPA system (HEPA1&2).
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position 1 and 6 clearly show the most often, and position 6 the highest
draught ratings, for HEPA position 2.
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4.4. Limitations
4.4.1. Lifetime of AFSB
The differences found between zones for all tested settings and re
gimes, indicate that in none of the conditions tested complete mixing
was established (at the 10 min test sequence). For the ‘Open door’, ‘Open
windows’, and ‘Open door and windows’ this was expected, but for the
tests with the HEPA filter system the mixing ventilation regimes, it was
not. Reaching complete mixing is affected by several parameters, such as
the ventilation rate of the room, the local airflow distribution and in this
study the lifetime of the AFSB (the ‘infectious’ aerosols. The lifetime of
the AFSB depends, among others, on the air velocity and the turbulence
in a space. Bubbles will ‘live’ longer in an environment with low tur
bulence than in one with high turbulence: the lifetime of the air-filled
soap bubbles have been found to lie around 2 min in an environment
with air velocities of several metres per second [34]. This could at least
partly explain the differences observed between the positions of the
HEPA filter system and the differences observed with mixing ventilation
(e.g. HEPA1 and 2: 1200 performed better than Mixing 1200).
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